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Little Maggie's Grave.

BY M. E. M.

AFAn away on a hillside,
A little grave is made ;

Where, once in a drear November,
'A precious form was laid.

Cold and stern is the casket,
That keeps in its icy grasp,

The sweet opring flower that faded,
And dropped from our clinging clasp

The tones of old songs may perish,
And their echoes ring no more

Through the pictured halls ofmemory,
On the heart's mosaic floor.

But the songs that our darling warbled,
And the lisping words she said,

A,rid the sound of her tiny footsteps
Keep coming back from the dead.

Oft as her rippling laughter '
Rang sweet through hall and stair ;

Oft as her voice at evening,
Spokereverent words of prayer ;

Oft as we marked the beauty
That grew in her littleface,

We thanked the God who gave hers
To brighten our dwelling place.

But we over thought ofthe angels,
'With wings of silver spread ;

Who shadowed such gleams of beauty
Upon herlittle head.

Oh Shepherd above, thy pastures,
Are fairer far than ours ;

But we shrinkwhen Thentakest our lambkin.
To dwell amid fadeless flowers.

For it makes the fold so lonely,
Aid the hearth sa dark and dim ;

And mourning o'er our darling,
We can raise no grateful hymn—

For the silence that groweth daily,
And the rift in the heart unheard ;

And the golden dreams that arebroken,
And the wells ofgriefupward.

But lye-and-bye, we-can thank Thee,
'hoever knowest best :

That our little ones were taken
Up to thy shelt'ringbreast.

The rest shall taste earth's Marsh,
And faint beside the way,

And see the beauties ofchildhood,
Drift one by one away. •

But ehe—no years shall write their
Deep wrinkles on her brow,

Norolling Time shall rob-her
Of spring's first bloom and glow.

We cannot dreamof herchanging,
In the Father's house above :

For to us sheds never amaiden,
But the precious child ofour love.

Always a child ! And at even,
• When the 'winter winds are wild;
When the curtains are drawn the closer,

We seem to see our child.
Then scatter thy crimson: leaflets,

Oh 1 Autumn, where she lies;
She lives in undying spring-time,

•Our treasure, in the skies.
—Banner ofthe Covenant.

:ASK THE BEST THINGS FIRST.
" Our Father, which art in heaven ; bellowed be

Thruam,e• Thy kingdom come ; Thy will be done
on'eat ha-it is in-heaven."

'What a terrible thing it would be if some
cilie would come and carry you away from
your father and mother, and starve you, and
scold you, and beat you all day long, and
,prevent,you from sending any letter or mes-
sage to them.' A poor sick lady was once
sent to a hospital for the insane, whefe -she
was very badly treated, and not allowed to
write to any of her friends. When they
made Inquiry after her, the keepers of the
hospital said she was mad, and told her
friends not to listen to her. So one day,
having no friend on earth to go to, she wrote
a letter to The Good God, sand tied it under
the, wing of.a little canary bird, and opening
the-vrindow, let the little bird fly away: The
littlebird flew awayto the public square and
alighted on a tree. A lady saw him and
saw the little letter, and employed some per-
sons to ,Cateh him. Then shereed the letter
mill took pity on the poor - sick lady, and
fold her friends, and they came and took
her away from the power of the cruelpeople
boat'wheher. When we pray to (MrFather
in heaven, we are' sending a little letter to
The Good God, for help to his poor banished
el:41(11.01141 over the world.

What shouldwe ask Godfirst of all to do ?

gthe South there are a great many chil-
en who have been sold away from 4their

fathera and mothers, who are beaten and
abused if they cry when-they think of-them,
and who, would be terribly, flogged if they
tried to get home again. These children
are called slaves, and this subjection to abuse
is slavery. These children have been told,
and whispered. it one to another, that
the army. of the United States is fighting
against their masters, to destroy slavery.
Seine of them did not believe it;:but when
the army landed at Port Royal and set a
great many of them free, ' -they were over-
joyed. Now do your think that:' die of these
boys should be contented to,be free himself,
and itilfet food and clothes,- while:his little
brothers and sisters were still, in slavery ? If
o e,ofthese boys,could get to, speak with the

*Aleiddmit, do you thinkheoughtto ask for a
dime, •to bury candy: the very first thing ?

OrshMild.he ask the President to send more
soldiers_ and better Generals, and conquer
Alie„ rebel slaveholders, and let the loyal
black people go free ? A ship was once
badly...ifs:rocked in a great storm—the water
cast were and the bread was soaked
with salt water. The sailors- could not get
her to the shore, and the sun shone down so
bot. that one after another fainted away with
tbirSt ; for they had nothing to drink but
fiat water. At length' after many days, an-
other vessel came in sight and drew near,
and sent a boatfull of sailors to look at the
wrecked ship. They saw something like a
dog, with clothes on it, doubled up in a cor-
ner, and on examining it found it was a man,
who was still breathing. Ho was so weak
with hunger and thirst that he could not eat
a little bit of salt 'beef he had. in his hands.
He could not speak nor move. He was so
light that a boy lifted him over the shipylike
a little bundle. When they got him onboard,
they put some cordial in his mouth wlth'a
spoon, and herevived a little. What doyou
'think were the first, words he said? Did thepee-r,-thirsty, perishing soul. ask for water or
bribed ? No i The very first words he

bloke.were, There another man ! And so
ere was—and they went back, and found

him, and saved him too. Was not that no-
He could not think of himself while

there was another man left to.perish.
A greatrebellion against the Government

of4bo United States has been goin,g on for a

year. Bad men are going round the country
stealing horses and cattle, burning houses,
and shooting men and women. Mr. Barry
told us three weeks ago, that near Bush
creek, in Missouri, he went with soldiers one
night, to a •place in the weods where shots
had been fired. They came to a little clear-
ing in the woods, and saw a small log house,
with the door wide open. The moon was
shining in, and they saw a than lying dead
on the floor, a woman in her night-dress
sitting beside him, crying, and the little
frightened children trying to hide in a
corner. They asked the woman what
was the matter. She told them that a
number of armed men came to the house
and asked her husband to enlist with them.
They were rebels. He said he had no horse,
and theywere on horseback. They promised
to give him one. He said he could not leave
his wife and children ; as they had nothing
to eat, and no wood, unless he staid to work
for them. They said they wouldprovide for
his family. He then said he did not like to
fight. They left him then; but nine of them
came back at night, and called him to the
door, and those nine men shot him in his own
doorway. Then they told his wife to take
him in now; they had no further use for him.
Dr. Guthrie, of Sparta, told us, that one day
a man from near Cape Girardeau came into
that place with a wagon, containing the body
of a little baby, which these secessionists had
killed. They came to his house one morning
after he had gone out, and asked his wife
where ho was. She did not know, and told
them so. They told her they would kill her
little baby, lying in the cradle, unless she
told them. But the poor woman could not
tell. Then they took the little baby and
tied a cord round its neck, and hung it up
till it was nearly dead; and let it downagain,
and asked her would shetell now. When she
would not, theytook up the little baby again,
and hanged it dead. When the people saw
the little baby with the mark of the cord
around its neck they became angry, and en-
listed for soldiers, to help the President to
put down the rebellion, andkill these wicked
men. They left their 'arm houses andbeds,
to live in. tents, and sleep on the cold ground,
and keep guard out of doors all the-stormy
night, and to march all the long day, and. to
stand up to be shot at by the enemy, and to
fight the secessionists, and many of them to
be wounded and killed. Your uncles, and
cousins, and brothers, and some of your Sab-
batfi school teachers, and your-pioneer pastor,
are among them, and bearingthese hardships.
When I went down to Camp Douglas, with a
gentleman who was going to Washington to
see the President and. Secretary of war in, a
few days, and had seen their poor cold bar-
ra9ks, and coarse fare, he askedthem if they
had any message to the President or Secre-
tary of war. Nov what do you think t4se
brave men asked for'? Did, they ask f4pr
more blankets to keep them warm ? Or-for
better barracks ? Or for more money ? NaI
They said, tell him all we,-want is good .mus-
kets,and an order to march against the enemy.
They were not thinking of themselves at all,
but of their country and of the murders
the rebels were committing ; and they would
suffer any thing themselves, rather than have
peaceful men shot in their own houses, and
little babies taken out of their cradles, and
hanged before their mothers' faces. Now do
you think it is right for these brave men to
forget themselves and their own hardships
for the sake of their country?

of us to do when we pray tohim. The whole
world is up in rebellion against him, and this
rebellion in Missouri against the United
States, is only a part of the great rebellion
of all wicked men against God. He will
have his children remember that we are living
in a rebel world ; and that our brothers and
sisters, and. friends and neighbors are all
being abused, and robbed, and nuirdered by
sin. If every one would do the will of God,
and hallow His name, and if God's kingdom
were once again set up in this world, there
would be no sin, nor sickness, nor drunken-
ness. People would not figkt and kill one
another, nor sell -whisky, nor steal. We
would have. no needTor jailsto put prisoners
in, nor for police to catch them. No poor
little children would be cold or hungry, and
nobody would abuse his little boy or girl any
more. Everybody would love and worship
God, 'and God Would bless everybody.:"

You and I cannot ourselves bring in this
Kingdom of God, but God can, and, there,
fore, we ask him to do. it. And because the
welfare of all mankind is so much more im-
portant than yours and mine, and because
God's glory is so much greater, andhis:plans
so much wiserthan yours ormine.;:he teaches
us, before we begin to ask anythingat all for
ourselves, to pray that-the whole world may
be subjected to his good government, and
the Great Rebellion may be put down and
God's will be done,'and his name worshipped
everywhere. That is the reason why Christ
has taught us before we ask God to give us
our daily bread, or to forgive us our sins, to
pray, 'Thy Icingdem:cpme.' We should-ask
the best things first. He says, 'seek ye
first the kingdom of God and his righteous-
ness, and all other things shall be added
iinto-you.' R. P.
—Banner of the Cabman&

WHAT POOE BOYS CAN

And we might as well say, too, " What
poor girls can do," for we have many re-
markable examples of girls born in humble
life, who have risen to stations of great
honor ,and.- usefulness. But as we happen
now to` have a particular ease in mind, we
have made our title read accordingly.

The western part of Massachusetts, as all
know who -have been there, is very rough,
rocky and mountainous. After one crosses
the Connecticut river, going westward, he
soon cornea to the beginning of the Berkshire
hills. This is not one single line of hills,
but a great spreading region, of hills, twenty
or thirty miles wide. The towns in this dis-
trict of country are mostly small in. popula-
tion, and the people live scattered. The
roads are steep and hard. The pasture
lands are good, but the fields are full of
rocks, and it is difficult to cultivate them.

A little more than fifty years ago, in one
of the towns on the eastern side of this
rocky region, a Mr. M— was keeping a
little academy. As he came to his school-
room early one winter morning, he found a
lad sitting on one of the benches, who was a
perfect stranger to him. - Wondering:who
he was, and why he should be there, he be-
lan to question him. The lad told him
that he had come over that morning, on foot,
from a neighboring town, several miles away
among the hills, that he wanted very much
to get an education, that „he had heard. of
his school, and he had come to see whether
there might not be some way by which he
could join it. Mr. M------ dsked him of his
parents. The boy said they were very poor,and were not able to do much-for him and-

he had no friends to assist him, but he wanted
to get an education, and he thought there
must be some way by which it could be done,
The teacher found that hemeant by an "edu-
cation," not simply going to school for a few
months, but a thorough collegiate and theo-
logical course. He wanted to be a minister.
Mr. M— set before him the difficulties of
the undertaking, the expense of going
through three longyears of study. The boy
had thought of all that; but other boys,
starting from poverty, had found their way
through, and he thought be might. At any
rate he wanted very much to try.

The teacher found by all this conversation,
that though the lad did not know exactly
how it was to be done, yet there was in him
a fixed idea that it might be done in some
way. His purpose was strong, and his will
decided to make the attempt. Not daring
any longer to discourage a lad who was so
resolute, he assisted him in finding a place
where he could work for his board and pur-
sue his studies. When the school closed in
the spring, the teacher was satisfied that the
boy was right. He had made greatpregress
in his studies. He had shown that unflinch-
ing will and courage, before which difficul-
ties give way,. He had fairly started; and
there was no thought in him cf goingback.

But we must not stop to follow him through
all the steps .of the long and difficult journey
upon which he had set out. He went through
as he thought he should, though he did not
know at first how. We have told from what
region of country he came, and how he set
out ; and now we will skip over several years,
and look at him after his education is com-
pleted.

He was a distincruished scholar, and after
he finished his course of public studies, he
was appointed Professor in one of our New
England colleges, and went to Europe on
some service connected with the College.
He was in. Paris, soon to return to this coun-
try, when the Foreign Missionary Society
wanted him to go as missionary to Palestine,
and had obtained the consent of the college,
provided he himself were willing to go.
Word was sent to Paris, what had been done,
and after considering the matter carefully,
and with prayer, he decided to go on this
mission. He did not return tb this country,
but went directly on his way to Palestine,
and now-for about forty years, he has been
a faithful and laborious missionary in that
quarter- of the world, distinguished fOr his
learning and usefulness.

This lad, who found his way out from the
rough hills of his native town, and from the
poverty to which he was born, has a name in
the world now of great dignity and honor—-
which come from a life of self-denial and
Christian usefulness. For severalyears past
he has been at Athens, in Greece, laboring
to bring mento a knowledge of the gospel of
Jesus Christ. This poor boy is Dr. Jonas
King, and if our young readers do not know
much about him, or about what he is doing,
this story which we have told .of him may
lead them to be more interested in him, and
to-learn more about the work in which he is
engaged.

How-much nobler it is to live in this way,
to conquer and overcome the obstacles which
-stand in our path, than to float along just as
it happens, and grow up a person of not
much account in the wotld` any way! Let
the poor boy who reads this resolve, that,
with the help of God, he will be somei-I.=-

Et. tusshort litI ins `e. something
which .shall ma e those around kim,

„.
-

those-who- come after hiM blest3 him for what
he has, done.

@gtiottliattitioneo.
MUSKRATS PREDICT A MILD WINTER,

THE Milwaukie Wisconsin says it is going
to be a mildwinter, for Joel Hood, the cele-
brated auctioneer, who has been all over the
'Western territories, the Pacific States and
the Sandwich Islands, and who probably
knows as much about the peculiarities of,wild
animals as any man in the West, stakes his
reputation upon the predictionthat we are to
have . a mild, winter, with prevailing winds
'from the south for the next'six months. Ile
bases" his knowledge upon the doings of the
muskrats, beavers, and other animals last
fall. He also says that it ha‘a.been reduced
to a certainty by scientific• and ordinary ob-
servations, that whatever winds nprevailed
when the equinoctial line is passed, they will
prevail_ throughout the. winter. Last fall it
was southern winds, And therefore, he is cer-
tain they will`be the prevailing winds during
the winter. The question:herein raised' will
be fully settled by the first of March next.

HUNGARY IMPROVING.
Trils country has recently entered upon

a great career , of progress. The various
landed prokiefors hive established a system
of cultivation by paid laborers, in lieu of the
feudal system they abolished in 1848; and a
great network ofrailroads and river naviga-
tion is about to come into operation. In this
year (1862) three lines of cheap conveyance,
intersecting Hungary and ending in Trieste,
will be.opened. These routes include about
2100 miles of stea,w.hvigstion, fed byabout
350 miles ofrivers 'or canals, traversed by
common barges or boats, and 1400 mileeof
railways, not including theVienna and, rieste
lines. To load the railway trucks and steam-
boats, Hungary has 25,000,000 acres of
arable land, nearly 4,000,000 acres of raeaf:
dows, 1,000,000 acres of'vineyards, besides
forest, moor and mountain •land ; in all, up-
wards of 60,000,000 acres of land, more or
less agricultural in its character. The soil
is fertile, the climate favorable to corn crops,
the landlords intelligent, and well acquainted
with labor-saving machinery. Nothing but
peace and liberty are needed to make it the
granary of Europe, as well as a rich source
of revenue to Austria, if her Emperor will
consent to free institutions.

GENTLENESS OF ADDRESS.-It is a very
great and fatal mistake in persons who at- I
tempt to convince or reconcile others to their
party, when they make the difference appear
as wide as possible ; this is shocking to any
person who is to be convinced—he will choose
rather to keep and maintain his own opinions,-I
if he cannot come intoyours without renoun-
cing and abandoning everything that he be-
lieved before. Human nature Must be flat-
tered a little, as well as reasoned with, that
so the argument may be able to come at his
understanding, which otherwise will be thrust
off at a distance. Ifyou charge a man with
nonsense and absurdities, with heresy and
self-contradiction, you take a very wrong
step towards convincing him.— Watts' :Pos-
thumous .Works.

IF you owe a debt make it yourfirst consi-
deration to pay it, - -

1! I'l 'I•G, I

CBARLBS LAMB tells ktis sad experience as
a warning to young men, in the following
language:

" The waters have gone over me. But
out of the black .-depths,' could I be heard,
I would cry out to all those who have
set a foot in the perilous flood. Could
the youth, to whom the flavor of the .first
wine is delicious as the opening seasons of
life, or the entering upon some newly disco-
vered paradise, look into my desolation, and
be made to understand what a dreary thing
it is when he shall feel himself going down a
precipice, with open .eyes'and a passive will,
to his destruction, and have no power to stop
it, and yet feel it all the way emanating from
himself; to see all godliness emptied out of
him, and yet not able to forget. a time when
it was otherwise ; to bear about the piteous
spectacle of his own ruin ; conld he see my
fevered eye, feverish with the last night's
drinking, and feverishly looking for to-
night's repetition of the folly; could he but
feel the body of the death out of which I cry
howly with feebler outcry to be delivered,it
were enough to make him dash the sparkling
beverage to the earth, in all the.Pride of its
mantling temptation."

American'igteolvtterian and 6tittott (6rangtliot.

szitatific.
A NEW Bo2lnssELL.- -The Thiffalo Courier

gives an account .of a newly-invented bomb-
shell or rocket which was tried in that city
a few days ago with- succesiful results. This
journals-says

"The rocket consisted of a cylindijipal can,
one chamber of which contained about a pint
of fluid, and the other some three ounces of
powder. Upon being fired it exploded and
scattered the fiery fluid in all directions.
The flames might be estimated at fifty or.
_sixty feet in- circumference. The fluid used
burned seven minutes, notwithstanding the
application of water. Although the experi-
ment tried was on a small scale, we see no
_reason why_ton or .twenty gallons of fluid,
fired by the same means, :might not work
terrible destruction to the ships or fortifica-
tions of an enemy. We understand that an-
other trial with a much larger bomb, will be
made in a short dm.'

NAVAL WARS WITH ENGLAND.—At the
ommencement of the struggle of the United
olonies with Great Britain the former had
o ships, but 42 were-fitted out during the

war, and, according to the best authorities,
he American privateers roamed the seas in

• very direction, and captured. duringthe war
British vessels, with merchandise valued

t more than $11,000,000. Of a fleet of
.0. merchantmen which left Ireland for the
" est Indies, 35 were captured bytheArneicancruisers. At the beginning of the war
00 shipswere employed in the trade between

Ireland and :the'West Indies ; at the end of
he war 'there-were. only 40 engaged in it.

In 1812 the -United States navy consisted of
'lily 20 vessels beside gunboats. In these,

ull, Decatur, Bainbridge, Rodgers, Porter,
nd other gallant seamen boldly went to sea.
heir exploits have been the theme of praise

•ver since. It is ,estimated that during the
i..st seven months after the declaration of
~.•ar. American cruisers captured more than

armPd VPj7ek11&250.men, wit i an aggregate- of more than 3,000
yrisoners, and awasOmennt-of booty. •

TESTING SHIP'' MON.—Si/L.6y specimens of
-bar, angle and T iron, designed`tobe used in
Constructing the new gritish iron war steam-
er Achilles were lately submitted to test at
the Chatham dockyard.. The admiralty test
of strength for ship iron is that it ihallstand
22 tons to the square inch with the grain and

-19 against it. All 114' the samples but one
stood the tests, and some of them stoodthe
strain of 30 tons' without showing the least

-flaw. The Achilles 'is to be covered with
5i inch rolleci, iron plates, but the govern-
'ment is not -yet satisfied that rolled iron is
superior to hammered plates, 'hence -no con-
tract has been made for the plates of the
other three new war: frigates that'are to be
built for the nritish navy

LAKE SUPERIOR 14INES.--The Lake Supe-
rior iron mines shoW,ifor the year justclosed,
a very considerablwre -dUction in yield, as
compared with 1860,;. in the last-named pe-
riod the product shikied was 150,000 tons,
while that of 1861 isibut 40,000 tons. ' The
capitalrinvested in thelninea, including,rail-
ways, furnaces, etc., is, stated by tire Mar-
quette News to be $2,286,000, and in return
,for this there has -alateady -been cent to 'mar-
ket 442,000tons of iron, valuedat $1,326,000
before, its shipment;Amu Marquette. The
average cost of mining is estimated at fifty
cents per ton. -

COTTON IN LIVERPOOL.--By the latest ad-
vices from Europe, we learn there were in
Liverpool, of American cotton, 253i610bales;
Surat, 310,370 ; 27,920; 'West In-
dies, 12,500; other €loscriptions,2,4lo. -Last
year, at the same tithe, there were Liver-
pool 450;390 bales or American cotton and
only 93,940 bales of durst. There is really
more cotton in Liverpool - justnod*than there
was in January, 1861, if none .arrives
from the United States during_the .entire
year, there will be sufficientto keep the Eng-
lish factories ronnini, two-thirds-of the time.

REistoviN4 Gazon:- SPoTs.=A simple
agent for .removing spots from silk
-and woolen fabrics is very useful. Carbo-
nate of magnesia, saturated with benzoic.,
And, spread upon a grease spot to-about one-
third of an inch in thickness, answers 'well
for this purpose. A sheet of porous paper
should be spread, upon :the 'behzonated mag-
nesia, and a flat iron; moderately warm; put
upon the top of all: The heat of the iron
passes through and softens the grease, which
is then absorbed by' the porpus magnesia.
The flat iron may be removed in the space-
of one hour, and the magnesia dust brushed
off. Soapstone 'dust- may -be used, in. the
same manner, and answer nearly as good a-
purpose. • '

COTTON FROM PERIL—TheBritish steamer
Callao, at Panama, from Valparaiso, brought
up a large quantity of gton from Peru—-
consigned to England—with the announce
merit that a much larger amount is going
round Cape Horn. °l:his cotton is said to be
of superior quality apd DO efforts to raise a
very large crop on the Peruvian coast, the
ensuing year, will be, spared. The present
price of cotton briri:ging it forward from a
number of places not usually distinguished
as sources of supply of this article.

THE Mount Collis Tunnel is now being
bored at the rate of about sevenfeet per day;
the work being confined to, the south end.
But in the course of Januaryor February
work will be commenced at the north end
also, when the rate of progress will be dou-
bled. It will require six years, however, to
complete this longestrof all.tvaikels.

airutiot into.
PATENT UNFERMENTED

AERATED BREAD.

ABSOLUTELY PURE, made without Yeast, Al-
kalies, or Baking Powders of any kind I It is

perfectly cleanly, as no human hands elrer touch it
till it is baked. By this new Process ofraising bread,
all the nutritious and palatable qualities of the Flour
are preserved unimpaired. It is always light and
sweet. It never sours, and will not dry up likeYeast
Bread, and contains nothing but water, saltand flour.
By this process we produce a more healthy and nutri-
tious—a sweeter and cheaper-Bread than can be made
by any other process.

We have a great number of testimonials of its su-
perior qualities, from eminent chemists and physi-
cians, both in this country and Europe, but the best
proof of the article is "eating it." Please try it.

Ladies and others interested-are invited to call and
see the isrocess ofmaking the

UNFERMENTED AERATED BREAD,
Corner ofButtonwood and Broad Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.
VAN RIPER & CAMP, Proprietors.

AGENTS
Van Riper & Camp, Broad and Buttonwood streets.
A. Ramage, S.W. eor. Spring Garden and Eighth sts.
Serill Knight, S. E. cornerFourth and Willowstreets.
Boss & Co., No. 605 North Third street.
Palmiter & Wilcox, No. 965 North Second streets
J. E. Zoines, No. 1236 North Second street.
C. H. Drury,. No. 225Richmond street.
George Garvin, NO. 1419 Lombard street.
M. C. Campbell, No. 821 Locust street.
Wheatcraft.
Lipman C:. Camp, No. 12South Tenth street.
H. C. Baum, No. 1509 Callowhill street.
Aug. Reimer, No. 420 Race street,
M. C. Campbell, (Henzy) No. 417 Pine street.
Thomas B.lattine,s,

No.
1207 Shippen street.

John S. Shelmire, No. 1246 North Tenth street.
David S. Coverdale_lS. E. cor. Sixth andRedwood sts.
Francis'A. Culin,_Nos. 3353 and 4208 Market street.
E. R. Bancroft, No. 1384South Seeond street.
John Stein, S. E. corner Queen and Sixth streets.
Thomas H. Lodge, No. 801 South Eleventh street.
Charles Norton, Tulip street, 8d door below Dauphin.
William Coverdale, No. 1606 South street.
.W. H. Olphine.
R. Porter, No. 1522 Ridge avenue.
P. H. Campbell, cor. Armat & Germantown ay., Gtn.
John Heebner, Main st, (between Swede and Cherry)

Norristown.
Dr. J. Cox Manayunk and Roxborough.Jackson,West Chester.
Edward H. Clement, Bristol. Pa.

iThNE PRICE CLOTHING (604 Market Street) made
J in the latest styles and best manner, expressly for

retail sales. Thelowest selling price is marked in plain
figures on each article, and never varied" from. All
goods made to order warrented satisfactory, and at the
same rate as ready-made. Ourone price system is strictly
adhered to, aswe believethis to be the only fair way of
dealing, as all are thereby treated alike. •

JONES & CO.,
604 Market et, Philadelphia.Rep 3 ly

UNION ENVELOPES AT MAGEE'S,
Union Envelopes at No. 31.8. Chestnut street

Union Engel es at Magee's.
Union Pape . No. 316 Chestnut street.
Union Badges at Magee's.

Manufactured. and for sale wholesale and retail, .MAGEE'S Stationery Store,
No. 816 Chestnut street, above Third street

Corner of Hudson street.

AMERICAN
EWE INSURANCE AND TRUST COMPANY.
Company's Buildings, South-EmtCorner of Wainit and Fourth

Streets.
Open ftem0, A.K., to 8, P. If.
Incorporated 1850 by the Legislature ofTelMitylvaula.
Capital, $500,000. Charter perpetual.
InsuresLives during the natural life or for abort- . terms, grants

annuities and'endovrmenta, and makes entreats of all kinds de-
pending on the issues of•life." .dating tam asEmeautora, Trustees,
and Guardians.

PoliciesofLife Insurance famed at thalami mutual =taro!other
vod eompaulee—with profits to the assured—at Joint Stock ratesM pet tett lose:than above, or Totel Abstinence rates 40 per oeit.
leas than Motuel,prlos.

SAVING FUND.
Interestat per cent. allowed for *Very day the Deposit rentalmr,

and paid back on demand in gold and direr, and checks farnkaland
as in a Bank, tar one of Depositors: • '

'

This Company bee'First Mortgagee, Real Rotate, Groaner Mealy
sad other tintbelass Investments, as well as the Capital Steak lb,
the seetaity of depositors in eold established Institution. •ALEXANDER WHILLDIN, Pn3sideat.. . .

Jess C 4 Srics,Secretary.
.7fatur S. Wawa, Trielayer.

- -1110A2D or
AlexanderWhilldin, . 3.Edgar Thromos,
Elamite! Work, . iatkitg litvermen,
Wolin.. Parr,. _ William J. Howard,JohnA Emma, - H. 'lternsead, Bt. Itofloral:Rd T.Bodine, • GeorgeNaga n

Emma& Thu'per, Albert 0.-Roberte,
H.H.Eldrblge, 8.H. Timmend„ bl.

• .111IXIDICAL RIEAIIIIIII2II.
.rt F.' She. - NewtonWalket3t.

Zo..4teudaneeal the oouitinyli Offing. dally at IP.XL,
• . '

MELODEON DIARIMACTORY.
The ithdersigoed havitig for the paid,' twelve Years.ged in inanitfacturmgyosa practically eriga•

MELODEONS,
!bolo confident of MI ability to produce,an article supe-
rior to-any other in the city, and upon the most mode-
rate terma:,- Tuning and.Repairing .promptly attended
to. A. NIACNUTT, N0.115 N. siitth Stiitet;

. .tblOy

Corns anti Bunions Cured!
DDITIONAL conclusive evidenoe of Dr.,OEN

111L. NEDY'S INSTANTANEOUS, nd PAINLESS
process ofeffectuallyremoving the worst cases olCorna
and Bunions, and all Diseases of!the.Feet, Hands andFace.

From Dr. 0. Lerey M D.
"This is to certifythat Dr- Kennedy has operated

on myfeet to my.entire satisfaetioni 7
From John W. Dowsz. Broker andReal Estate Agent,

aintit street.
"Dr.Kennedy has operated on the feet of my wife

and rciyself with surgeon-like skill."
From Isaac 1). Matiens.

"Dr. Kennedy has removed a bunion off y right
joint,which has been a pest to-me for sixteen'years.

FromFrancis Tearney, Philadelphia Batik-
"This is to certify that I-called on Dr. Kennedy,few weeks ago, and he operated on myfeet to my entire

satisfaction." '
From Thomas H. Shoemaker, Phila.

"I called on Dr. Kennedy in November la/Ar endhe operated on my feet to, my entire satiSfaction."From Francis H. Hier.- - - - -

"This is to certify that Icalled on Dr. 'Kennedy: He
removed three cornsand five bunions offmy feet with-
out pain or bleeding, and I am satisfied that he haseffectually cured me." 4- Ts

From Mrs. J.W, Hammond, 718,Cathalipe-st."This is to certify that Dr. Kennedy. has removed
corns and blltliOnB off Of nay feet;• whichhave annoyed
mefor severalYears. He alsoremoVeda cancer frontmy middle finger, which I had nouse offor the period
of Six months. cordially commend him to the auf-feringhuntinity ofPhiladelphiajas a, skillfulsurgeon."

REVBRENCES.
Dr. John.Corbet, M.D. Mrs. Smith,' Green st.Captain McClurr. - Mrs. W. L. Howard. •
William H- Mills, Jr. W. C. Foster, Com. iffer-Ra: Walter W. Stanton, chanthird street.Davis,DL.L. D. Myers Market st.,Samuel W. Howard, At- above Fifth.

torney-at-law. Major Comstock.
Clopole Stevens, Pharma, Mrs. W. Partridg6; Wal

.cutist. nut street.-,

- • OF THE MEDICAL FACMMY.
From Dr. W. L. Stevens.

CODr. Kennedy has operated on myfeet, and haseffectually cured me of some torturing pests that Ihave been annoyed with for years," •
From the Rev. Walter M. Thompson."This is to certify that whilst sojourning in Phila-

delphia, Dr. Kennedy has operatad on three of my
family to my entire satisfaction."
From the Hon. Wm. M. Thorn, ex-member of the

Ohio Legislature.
" This is to certify that I called on Dr. Kennedy to

operate on my feet. Re displayed great skill as a sur-
geon, and.I am satisfied that he has effectually cured
me of these torturing pests, which have annoyed me
for many years."

From George F. Omerly, 637 Arch street.
"This is to certify that I called on'"-Dr. Kennedy. ;He has operated wimp feet to my entire satisfaction.'
Dr.K.ENNF.,DY claims to be the only Ohiropodical

Surgeon ofPhiladelphia that ever received the unani-mous commendations of the Philadelphia press. Hecan be consulted at his offiee, daily, No. 901 Filbert
street, Hours •from 9t012 A. and 2to6P. M.dees

FINE GROCERIES AND TEAS. ,4THOMPSON. BLACK & SON,
N •,W. 'corner ofBroad and Chestnut Streets,PHILADELPHIA.

_\ATHOLESALE and Retail dealers in fine Teas,V V Sugar, Coffee, Flour, Fruit., Spices! PicklesPreserves, and every variety of choice Family Groce-ries. •
-

Goods delivered in any part of the .eity, or packe.securely for the country. sept2Oly

UNDERTAKERS.
CYRUS BORNE,

UNDERTAKER,
No 23 NORTH ELEVENTH. STREET,

Philadelphia.
POFFINS,. Hearses, Carriagesl and everything ap-
NJ pertaining to Funerals, furnished at the shortest
notice. Lead Coffins on hand. nov2B

GEORGE W. LOTT,
General Furnishing Undertaker,

No. 509 SOUTH THIRTEENTH STREET,
First house below Lombard street,

Philadelphia.
Every requisite furnished at shortest notice, and on

most reasonable terms.
Personal attendance at all hours. nov2l ly

EDWIN A. HUGHES,
UNDERTAKER,

AND •

SEXTON OF DR. WADSWORTH'S CHURCH,
No. 259 SOUTH TENTH STREET,

above Spruce street,
nov2B Philadelphia.

LEWIS FAYETTE,
• GENERAL TITRNISHING UNDERTAKER,

No. 770 South Second street, above Catharine,
WOULD respectfully inform the citizens of Phil-

VV V adelphia, that he still continues at his old
stand, 356 S. Second street, above Catharine, where
he will keep constantly on hand a large assortment
of READY MADE COFFINS, of all qualities, ;together
with the complete paraphernalia necessary for the pro-
per interment of the dead. His horses and carriages
are unsurpassed, and his drivers among the most care-
ful. Charges moderate.

Old stand, No. 356 S. Second street, New No. 770.
nov2l ly

HORATIO. S. ITELVERSON,
BEGS leave to announce that he is conducting

UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,
At the old established stand of his father; the
late Nicholas Helverson, No. 225 Coatesstreet,
above Si. John st., which has been in opera-
tion for over 40 years, and he assures the pub-
lic that the well earned reputation of the con-
cern will be kept up in every particular; his
facilities are such as to enable him to guaran-
tee satisfaction to any and all that favor him
with their patronage, and his long experience,
and the personal attention given to every de-
partment, will ensure that everything in his
line will be manufactured of the best material,
and finest workmanship, at the very lowest
prices.

N.8.--Walnnt, Mahogany and Cloth Coffins,
with plated and solid'silver mountings, always
on hand, ready tis le delivered at the shortest
notice. nov2l ly

Brown's Essence ofJamaica Ginger.
IUjANUFACTURED only at FRED'K BROWN'S
_LIAL Drug and Chemical store, Northeast corner of
Fifth and Chestnut streets, Philadelphia. Attention
is called to this valuable remedy, which should be in
every family, and for the Army and Navy it is indis-
pensable; curing affectionsof the stomach andbowels,
and is a certain preventive from the effects of bad
water.

CAunow.—Be sure tog_et the genuine Essence,
which is,prepared only by F. BROWN, at his Drug and
Chemical. store, Northeast corner,of Fifth and Chest-
nut streets, Philadelphia, and for sale by all the re-
spectable Apothecaries in the United States.

UTTER'S COUGH SYRUP. F. BROWN—-
INJL Copy-right secured—Prepared only from the
Original Prescription of the late Professor Mutter, at
Frederick Brown's, Northeast corner of Fifth and
Chestnut streets,Philadelphia.

This Remedy is a safe and simplepreparation from
the receipt of the late distinguished Professor Mutter,
with whom it was a favorite prescription. - That he
used it in Ins extensive practice, insures to the timid
a certain proof of its pure and innoxions elements,
and to those who know hischaracter for skill andcare-
ful attention, to,prescribe only such remedial agents
as should secure restor..+ion_withont-produciz . subse-
quefit-tv welcomed as a real - goo/ Un-

i the guidance of a Physician, (to-whom its t,ortibl-
nation will, unhesitatingly be- made known), it"will
always be found beneficiakand in cases where,a me-
.dical adviser is not at hand, it may beused withsafety,
according to the directions, in all cases of short or
long duration. For: sale at, FREDERIC% Bitowx's,
Drug and Chemical store, Northeast corner of Fifth
and Chestnut streets, Philadelphia. decs 8m

SCHOOL FOR PHYSICAL AND YEN
TAL EDUCATION, _

NOW :OPEN FOR

n BOARDING. AND DAY PUPILS.
rpms School hastwo peculiar features,viz.: HEALTH,a.. a,saprimary object, and Iwszaucwom by Lectures.
Young ladies onlyarereceived as boarders. The schoolis-designed to give them as complete and finished an
education as can be had in any Seminary orFemale
College. Pupils may commence any time. Apply
for terms, at the School, No. 1432 S. PENN SQUARE,
or address,

WM. M. CORNELL, A.M., M.D.,_Principal.
•Miss Mentow A. SLOCUM, jate of the.Female -Semi-

nary. at Harrisburg,, Pa., is Assistant, Principal.
Dr. C. haa'also a Department for BOYS, in separaterooms ! where they are fitted for Business, or College,

or militarY; or.Naval.Schools. Miss Clara F. Sher-
man, of Boston, is assistant teacher in the School for
Boys. Both Schools :have-a PRIMARY DEPARTMENT,in whichpupils are received at a reduced price. In-
strumental'Music, Latin, Greek, French, and German
are taught by competent instructors. nov2l

THE FIRE IN CHESTNUT STREET.
,

- . Letter from Theo. IL Peters & CO.
Piiilatielphia Januaryl9 1860.

111.Essus. TrERDING'&`Co.,
629 Chestnut Street.

GEwrixamip---We have 'recovered the Herring's
Patent Champion Safi, of, your make • which we bought
froin :you nearly five years ago, from the ruins of our
building, No.. 716 Chestnut street, which was entirely
Jestroyed by fire on the morning of the 17th inst.

So rapid was the progress of the flames, before we
Could reach the store,the whole interior was one massor firg. The Safe being in the back part of the store,
and Surroundeil by the most combustible materials, was
exposed to, great heat. It fell with the walls of that
part of Abe building into the cellar, and remained im..
bedded in' the ruins for More than thilty hours.

The,Safe was opened this morning in the presence of
a numer of gentlemen, and the contents, comprising
our b'ooks,,bills, receivable money, and a large amount
ofvaluable papers, are all safe; not a thing was touched
by fire. -

Respectfully, yours,
THEO. H. PETERS & CO.

TheAbove Safe can be' seen at our store, where thepublic are invited to call and examine it.
.PARREL, HERRING '& CO.

No. 629 Qumran Sr.
(Jaynes Hall.) BeP 2P7-0

SiintlarWOßL - - Wazzak Mcootron.
' ASULIMIandLits.ihmine234gus..

BANKING HOUSE 01/
WOR,X, •M-e-OOTTOR & 00.,

;MAW Sarah Thirtrafreett
PraLtimenu.

.Dealers In IThilusuunrir Irma and COIN& BOVINXRN MidWssread Pusan boughton the most favorable terms.
_

Buse OF ENCILINGS en New York, Boston, Pittsburg, „Balthnore,Rfehmond, Cincinnati, Et. Lords, es, Re.; constantly for sale.Cowls:rim promptly madeon an sineesiblepoints in the 'UnitedDatesand Gansdau •

Damns Rsasivsny payable on demand, and Interest snowed aspersigneement..
Drowse andLOANS bought and soldon commission, and Bay'Paris negotiated. -
Beßr toPandas:mu& and Comwmuusi.Runm,Philadelphla; RZADir--Darres. 4kCo., Lanus & Coy New York, and Crousses' andNaomi=Runs, Manus&

i1hx10.....D

LADD WEBSTER. AND CO.'S
TIGHT LOCK STITCH

SEWING MACHINES. •
Bev THE BEAT, AND car THE CHEAPEST! They stitch,ken, bind, fell, run, and gather, without .basting; use a

straight needle and wheel feed, and make stitch alike onboth sides'of the cloth. They are withoutany Hof thosedelicate and nice,adjustments, which make many machines"more plague than profit." We claim them to be. thebest mademachines in the world, and capable of doinga greater range of morkvin:a more satisfactorymanner.-PRICES REDUCED to $5O, and upwards.LADD, WEBSTER, & CO.,'
, 1153-om. - 921 Chestnut St., Philad.

GEORGE T. •C0.1313,
Designer and -'Engraver onWood &Brass Dies,

Engravfng at Lwest :Rates,
No: 411 Chestnut street,deel2 ' Philadelphia.

MISSES & CHILDREN'S CLOAKS, and, elO-thing ofevery description, the cheapest in theeity, at- Nn. 1'37 South Eighth Street,novl4 2m • Third doorabove :Walnut.

J.A.N. 23, 1862.

The Student and Schoolmate for 1862.
WM. T. ADAMS, [Oliver Optiea EDITOR.

Club Price-may Fifty; Cents ! ! !

T"publishers of the "Student and Schoolmate,"
finding it difficult to employ Agents, owing to

the derangements inbusiness, resulting from the great
Rebellion, have determined to offer Clubs.AN EXTRA-
ORDINARYREDUCTION in price, so that many who oth-
erwise might feel unable to subscribe, may thus have
the privilege of reading the cheapest and the best il-
lustrated juvenilemagazine in the country. The mat-
ter will continue to be of the highest order, from the
pens of first-class writers, and each number, as here-
tofore, will contain
A SPEECH, A DIALOGUE, AND A PIECE OF MUSIC,
making the magazine just what is wanted in any pub-
lic and private school in the land.

Extraordinary Club Rates ! !!

2 Copies, 1 year",for $l. 75
4 "

6 " " " 400
GALEN JAMS

jan2 It

10 Copies, Iyear, for $6 00
20 14 11 80

j 50r a " 25 00
& CO. Publishers,

No. 15 Cornhill, Boston.

STEEL For Churches, Schools,
Farms, Factories, etc, etc.

TI-1111SE Bells are made from
an ALLOY OF STEEL, by a new
process that enables the propri-
etors to sell them at one-half
the price of others, and at the
same time to furnish a vEar
SIIPERIOR Bell. They are not
liable to break, and are war-
ranted. Forparticulars rela-
tive to Size, Keys, Hangings,
Prices, and Warranty, send
for circular to the manufactu-
rers,

BROWN & WHITE,
No. 20 Liberty street,

jan2 New York.

C omposition

BELLS,
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL BOOKS
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,
11 N. TITTSSELL, &WY.,

deel2 4t No. 929 Chestnut street.

FULL WEIGHT, WITHOUT PAPER.
WILSON'S DANDELION COFFEE

IS the bestand cheapest Coffee that can be used, and
is entirely different from any other Dandelion Cof-

fee that hasyet been offered to the public. Persons
who use it once will continue to use xt, as, in addition
to its peculiarly rich and delicious flavor, one half the
quantity is sufficient. It is prepared from a receipt
which the proprietor used"for years in England, with
great success and can be procured at WILSON'S Tea
Warehouse, No. 236 Chestnut street, or at every gro-
cery and tea store in the United States or Canada.

N.B.—The DandelionRoot used is imported by the
proprietor from France, and is of the finest descrip-
tion. The green Dandelion Root for sale. Cash or-
ders from the country promptly attended to. deel2
IZ OLLOCK'S IMPROVED DANDELION COF-
Ll Made fromthe best Java Coffee, is recom-
mended by physicians as a superiori nutritio_us bever-
age for General Debility, Dyspepsia, and all Bilious
disorders.
. Thousands who have beenreluctantly compelled to

abandone the use of Coffee, will use this without inju-
rious effects. One can contains the strength of two

Eounds ofordinary coffee. For sale at the corner of
IGHTEENTH and SPaUCE and all Druggists and Gro-

cers, and by DYOTT & Goo., No. 232 North SECOND
Street. Price 25 cents. novl4 ly

A CARD.
MLLE undersigned takes pleasure in announcing to
A. the patrons of the "American Presbyterian,"
and the public in general,-that the

CLOTHING
manufactured, either ready-made or special order, is
from material ofthe

VERY BEST FABRICS,
and warranted to give satisfaction.

'Thp priCaq a a-markediu-
PLAIN FidUitES,

on each garment, and in all eases, uniformly low.
TERMS C4ASHI

EDWARD-T. TAYLOR,
For CHAIILES "%roams

No. 824 Chestnut street Phila.

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOL-
'

.LARS PER YEAR!,

IiELVIDERE SEMINARY. NEW JERSEY.
("\TF, Hundred and Fifty.Dollars:will pay forBoard

- and Tuition a year, for a young Lady, in this
Institution. Its location for advantages Cannot be
surpassed. The instruction is, equal to that imparted
in any. School of the highest order. A naive,Frenchteacher resides in the family. Pupils' are received at
any -and charged acoorcßngly.
REV. J. ADDISONWIUTAKER, A.M., Principal.

MISS DELL& A. SLOCUM, Vice Principal.
octlo ly

J. BUFFINGTON,

ORGAN BUILDER

No. 131 s. ELEVENTH ST,,

Above Walnut,

PHILADELPHIA.

TARRANT'S
EFFERVESCENT

SELTZER APERIENT.
THIS valuable and popular Medicine has universally

received the most favorable recommendations of
the medical profession and the public, as the most
efficient and agreeable

SALINE APERIENT.
It may be used, with the best effect, in Bilious and

Febrile Diseases, Costiveness, Sick Headaehe, Nau-
sea! Loss of Appetite, Acidity of the Stomach, Tor-
pidity of the Liver, Gout, Rheumatic Affections,
Gravel, Piles, and all complaints where
A GENTLE OR COOLING APERIENT OR PUR-

GATIVE ISREQUIRED.
It is particularly adapted to the wants of Travelers,

by Sea and Land! Residents in Hot Climates, Persons
of SedentaryHabits, Invalids and Convalescents. Cap-
tains of VesselS, and Planters will find a valuable ad.-
dition to their Medicine Chests.

It is in the form of a POWDER carefully put_in Bot-
tles, to keep in any climate, andmerelyrequires wo,terpoured upon it to produce a delightful effervescent
beverage.

Numerous testimonials from professional and othergentlemen of the highest standing throughout the
country, and its steadily increasing popularity for aseries-ofyears, strongly guaranty its gframtcy and va-luable character, and commend ittii=tlie favorablenotice of an intelligent public.

TARRANT'S
Cordial Mbar of Turkey Ithabarb.

This beautiful preparation from the True TurkeyRhubarb, has the approval and sanction of many of
our Best Physicians as a valuable and favorite

FAMILY MEDICINEAnd is preferable to any other form inwhich Rhu-barb-is adlninistered, either for Adults or Children,it being< combined in a manner to make it at once-palatable to the taste and efficient in its.operation.

TiMRANT'S
Ilnproved Indilible Ink,

„For, marking Linen Muslin, Silk etc., has beenproved by many years' experience, to be the bestimost permanent, mid reliable preparation ever offeredtothe public.
The superiority, of. this Article is acknowledged byall, and ,purchasers and dealers will find it to theirinterest to give it a preference over all similar pre-parations.
Manufactured only by

JOHN A. TARRANT Er, CO., DRUGGISTS
No. 278 Green:Rich St., Cor: Wi'trren St.,

NewYork.
kirAnd for-sale by Druggists generally. 19

PRINCE -& CO'S,

IXPROYEA ME:LODEC&S AND ORGAN ME-
-, Llodeons, or Hannotatuns. The best and the cheap-
-est. Prices from $45 to $B5O, according t° stele.. A
liberal discount for cash, or on monthly instalments
of is Small amounts as $5. JAMES BELLAK,

Nos. 279 and 281 South Fifth street, above Spruce,
Philadelphia, Wholesale Agent. ttee6


